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A bill written by two 
OCCC staff members 
to address problems in 
Oklahoma’s emergency 
services was passed and 
put into effect June 6.

House Bill 1888 re-
quires local governments 
to take a serious look at 

the state of Emergency 
Medical Services, said 
Rodney Johnson, Health 
Professions lab assistant 
and bill co-author.

“EMS is in a state of col-
lapse right now,” Johnson 
said. “It is the No. 1 health 
threat that no one ever 
heard about.”

Johnson said it would 
be a crapshoot whether 
people in emergencies 

would be responded to 
in a timely manner or if 
there would be qualified 
personnel responding to 
emergencies.

Recognizing the prob-
lems, Johnson enlisted 
the help of Leaugeay 
Barnes, EMS director, to 
help write the legislation.

The law allows coun-
ties until April 1, 2011, 
to address funding issues 

and ensure countywide 
medical service coverage, 
Johnson said.

Johnson said the bill 
also requires county 
boundaries to be more 
accurately defined so 911 
assessors can respond 
promptly to citizen’s calls.

The passing of the bill 
has been years in the 
making, Johnson said.

“If the citizens of Okla-

homa realized the danger 
they face every day with 
the lack of funding, over-
sight, professional and 
educational standards, 
and the general lack of 
understanding of what 
EMS does, they would be 
shocked,” Johnson said.

After spending years 
petitioning Oklahoma 

able to provide a consis-
tent message to students 
and employees.

The ultimate goal of 
the system is to provide 
pertinent information in 
a timely manner to the 
campus community that 
notifies them of emer-
gencies and closures, 
Richardson said.

The system was tested 
on student volunteers 

during last week’s simu-
lated bomb threat, he 
said.

In the test, the system 
was used to send out two 
text messages and a total 
of five e-mails to the vol-
unteers, helping the col-
lege tweak the system so 
it would behave exactly 
as the college wants it to, 
Richardson said.

“I thought the testing 

went really well,” he said.
When the system de-

buts, notifications will be 
sent to OCCC e-mail ac-
counts, Richardson said.

The e-mail will explain 
the system, as well as 
allow everyone the op-
portunity to sign up for 
text-message alerts. 

There will be no sub-
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Students can 
sign up for 
text, e-mail 
and Facebook 
alerts starting 
this fall

THOMAS HERNDON
News Writing Student

If a gunman is loose 
on campus this fall or 
if a fire consumes the 
Biology lab, students and 
employees won’t have to 
turn on the news to find 
out the latest.

Rather, they will get 
an instant text message, 
e-mail and a Facebook 
wall post — if they sign 
up for the new OCCC 
alert notification feature 
to be unveiled by August.

The software, produced 
by the company Regroup, 

will allow OCCC to 
instantaneously com-
municate with students 
and employees via several 
different mediums, said 
John Richardson, Online 
Marketing coordinator.

“This is a very good 
solution,” Richardson 
said. It delivers a consis-
tent message in a timely 
manner.

The software was pur-
chased after a Feb. 26 
gunman gaffe on campus, 
but was finalized after 
years of discussion and 
collaboration between 
Marketing and Public 
Relations, Information 
Technology, and Safety 
and Security, he said.

Richardson said the 
new feature will cut down 
on some of the confusion 
that often happens dur-
ing emergencies.

He said officials will be 
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Genaro Castellanos, computer maintenance major, schedules an 
appointment with an academic adviser before enrolling for the fall semester. 
All first-year students must meet with an adviser before enrolling.

Getting adviceOCCC to launch
new emergency
message system

HOUSE BILL 1888 TAKES STANCE ON EMS ISSUES 

2 college staff members’ legislative push brings
emergency services problems to the forefront



use of OCCC’s library, maybe argue for a 
bit of moderation. 

The college also could implement the 
Metropolitan System’s computer sign-up 
software, which limits users to a single 
hour if others are waiting.  

Some of the staff could volunteer to of-
fer career workshops to the public, held 
in the library, both to give those people a 
reason to be there, and to help them not 
have to be.

Finally, even if nothing is changed, to 
answer the grumblings of students, we 
as students should remember one thing: 

we may pay to be here, but without the community 
around us, we wouldn’t have a college to pay for in 
the first place.

Comment on this article at www.occc.edu/pioneer

Excluding public contradictory to college’s role
As a community college, OCCC has an obligation 

to enhance and help the community that supports 
it. But recently, some students and staff have been 
complaining about people who are neither students 
nor staff coming in and using the library’s comput-
ers and study areas.

There are a few sensible arguments these com-
plaints could be based on.

One is that allowing anyone to walk in and use 
the library’s resources makes it more difficult for 
students who need those resources to use them.

Another is that students have to pay for the right 
to be here, and these resources are part of what 
they paid for.

And a third is that by giving the public access to 
our campus, and allowing them to use our library’s 
resources, we open ourselves up to unsavory and 
criminal characters wanding about amongst the 
students.

Shady visitors contort purpose of library
POINT/COUNTERPOINT | Should the library only open its doors to students? 

When the Keith Leftwich Memorial Library 
opened its doors in 1972, it was called the Learn-
ing Resource Center, and its mission was to offer 
students and non-students alike the 
opportunity to read books, study 
and relax.  

Nearly 30 years later, the library’s 
mission is still the same. According 
to policy, anyone with a valid college, 
state or federal ID may be granted 
access to the library and its materials 
free of charge. 

For well-intentioned students and 
local citizens, this provides an ex-
cellent resource to learn, study and 
simply unwind with a good book or 
magazine. 

Unfortunately, the library’s open access is draw-
ing seedy individuals to campus who sit for hours 

and look up pornography or take up the space hard 
working students and well-meaning community 
members need. 

Every week, it seems at least one library 
patron, including a registered sex offender 
last month, is escorted off campus for viewing 
inappropriate content on the computers.

 That an outsider could stroll into our library 
and look at porn, amongst innocent children 
and adults, is disgusting. 

Also regrettable is that other non-students 
misuse the computers by idly surfing the 
Internet, feeding their FarmVille chickens 
or tweeting about the trivial happenings in 
their lives.

 In 1972, the library’s mission met the time. 
In 2010, times have changed. The college 

needs to get serious and tell the space wasters to 
move along. 

While it is understandable that those 
complaining are concerned, simply ban-
ning the public is not a valid option. 

It’s true there are public libraries scat-
tered all around the metro, and some of 
these people could go there. 

But there are neighborhoods all around 
the college, and the next closest public 
library to the college is three  miles away. 

Some non-students might not have 
ready access to transportation. 

For them, the library might be the only 
access they have to the Internet, to look 
for jobs or stay in touch with family. 

On the other hand, if a person is homeless, the 
library may offer shelter in the dead heat of sum-
mer, or when winter storms drop temperatures 
below 30 degrees. 

So instead of arguing for a total ban on community 

JEREMY 
CLOUD

OCCC is a higher educational institution, not a 
cyber café or gathering place for foul individuals to 
entertain themselves. There are two public libraries 
within 15 minutes of OCCC. 

If these individuals really need to feed their Face-
book or YouTube addiction, they should do it there. 

The solution is simple: non-students who use 
OCCC’s recreational facilities now must either pay 
a fee or purchase a membership. 

OCCC should either ban non-students’ use of 
the library altogether or implement a similar pay 
system. 

Requiring library patrons to pay $5 or $10 fee 
for a month-long pass probably wouldn’t break 
anyone’s bank. But it might be enough to deter 
a person with indecent motives from using our 
campus as a playground. 

Comment on this article at www.occc.edu/pioneer
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Q: When can I expect my fall semester 
fiancial aid?

A: “It depends on how early it was filed. The 
first dispersant of loans is on Aug. 18 and the 
rest are throughout the semester depending 
on when the paperwork was filed and if the 
student is only enrolled in one semester.” 

—Alicia Harris
Financial Aid  Assistant Director

Q: What department helps students choose 
their schedules. Also who do talk to in regards 
to declaring a major?

  A: “Academic Advising is the department 
that students can go to get advice on their 
schedules and what types of classes they need to 
take in order to be successful with their majors.”

—Mary Ann Bodine
Academic Advising Assistant 

Director 

Q: Can students use the diving boards in the 
aquatic center?

A: “Students can use the diving board. But 
they can only use the one-meter springboard 
during open recreation times. The other diving 
boards are for the diving team only.”

—Tre Kramer
Head Life Guard

Q: What is the best place to get information 
about employment? 

A: “In Student Employment and Career 
Services Room 1G7, we help with everything 
from resumés, interviews, job skills, and cover 
letters to assist our students.”

—Judith McGee
Student Employment and Career 

Services Coordinator

Fine actors can’t save ‘Cyrus’
FILM REVIEW | A couple of funny lines, but nothing more in this new movie

There are good mov-
ies, bad movies, and 
movies in between. 

“Cyrus,” the latest from 
Fox Searchlight Pictures, 
transcends these catego-
ries. This movie could 
qualify as a vile form of 
psychological torture.

“Cyrus” is currently in 
selected theaters and is 
one of those rare films 
that has absolutely noth-
ing to recommend. 

The acting is flat, the 
dialogue is bland, the 
cinematography is ama-
teurish, and the plot 
moves so slowly that the 
first five minutes of the 
movie feels like an hour.

The basic plot concept 
is brilliantly dark. John 
(John C. Reilly) meets 
the woman of his dreams 
at a party that his ex-
wife, Jamie (Catherine 
Keener) forces him to 

go to. 
John and Molly (Ma-

rissa Tomei) hit it off and 
start dating. All goes well 
until John meets Molly’s 
adult son, Cyrus (Jonah 
Hill). 

The problem lies in 
the fact that Cyrus and 
Molly have an unusually 
close relationship. 

As John and Molly 
grow closer, Cyrus is 
revealed to be manipu-
lative, cruel, selfish, and 
determined to make sure 
the little world he and 
his mother share stays 
exclusive.

A good idea like this 
deserved a better chance. 
The writers failed to 
take advantage of the 
many opportunities for 
macabre humor. 

There are only a couple 
of good comedic lines in 
the whole movie, and 

most of what little hu-
mor there is comes from 
Reilly’s gift for subtle 
facial expressions.

To make matters 
worse, none of the ac-
tors give their best in 
this one, though Reilly 
and Keener try. 

Hi l l  s t r ugg les  to 
achieve a creepy vibe 
but comes off as a pa-

thetic loser. 
As far as cinematog-

raphy is concerned, the 
director looks to have 
tried for an “indie” feel, 
but it winds up looking 
incompetent and con-
fusing. 

The film often looks 
like a group of kids got 
their hands on profes-
sional equipment and 
made a home video. 

All in all, “Cyrus” 
suffers from a case of 
good concept gone hor-
ribly wrong. The few 
humorous moments 
aren’t nearly enough to 
outweigh the headache-
inducing awfulness of 
the rest of the film. 

“Cyrus” is a bad film. 
Plain and simple. Avoid 
this one at all costs, folks.

Rating: F-
—Jeremy Cloud

Staff Writer

Drake beats the odds on first album
MUSIC REVIEW | ‘Thank Me Later’ a record filled with good music

One of hip-hop’s newest and best arrivals, Drake, 
aka Aubrey Drake Graham, dropped his first 
album,“Thank Me Later” last month. 

This album is full of true hip-hop 
beats as well as a host of true hip-hop 
legends including Lil Weezy, aka Lil 
Wayne. 

He drops more than his required 
sixteen bars for his Young Money 
protégé on this disc.  

Ironically, Wayne dropped his bars while behind 
bars, via a phone call. 

One of the best qualities is Drake’s powerhouse 
voice. Although he’s a rapper, he sings great.

If you are in the mood for a slow jam ser-
enade, or for a night of passion, the song  “Fall 
For Your Type” is sure to get things going.   
It has slow, climatic beats, which makes a person 
daydream about being with that special someone.  

It is sure to be one of Drake’s new hits, and it will 
be the next hit baby-making track. 

Out of the bedroom, the song “Light Up,” featur-
ing Lil Wayne and Jay-Z, has a mild-medium beat 

that sounds really smooth to listen to, until you get 
to Weezy’s part.  

Listeners may get thrown off when 
they remember he is on the prison 
payphone spitting his verse out, while 
sounding like he may be on the sneak 
tip. 

This album also features many 
snippets from Nikki Minaj.  She goes 
hard as well. 

On the song “Up All Night” Drake and Minaj have 
a special way of making the audience feel that they 
may have been up all night.

If there’s a downside to the compilation, it’s that 
the song Drake has with Timbaland, “Say Some-
thing” is not on Drake’s album.

I recommend this album to true hip-hop heads 
and to those folks who just love good music.

The disc goes hard and is a true head banger — 
it’s really good!
Rating: A+

—Christy Johnson
Staff Writer

Courtesy of 
fox searChlight

Courtesy of Cash money reCords

Comments? Opinions? 
Let us Know!

E-mail Justin Combs at 

editor@occc.edu
Let your voice be heard!
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Assistant Nursing Program Director Deborah Myers, talks to technicians 
from Facilities Management July 20, as she inspects the progress of new labs.

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS

Lower tuition costs 
attract international 
students

THOMAS HERNDON
News Writing Student

The tiny Asian country of 
Nepal has had a huge impact at 
OCCC this year, International 
Services Coordinator Sunny 
Garner said last week.

With 139 students and ap-
proximately one-third of the 
international student popula-
tion, Nepal tops the charts at 
OCCC when it comes to in-
ternational student enrollment,  
Garner said.

Nepal is near India, with a 

land mass approximately the 
size of Arkansas.

Garner credits the numbers 
to the country’s familiarity with 
the community college system.

She said OCCC has seen an 
increase in Nepalese numbers 
because other colleges, in-
cluding University of Central 
Oklahoma, began recruiting 
heavily in Nepal.

“OCCC began getting re-
verse transfers from students 
who decided to come to OCCC 
after being at UCO,” Garner 
said.

Suman Raut,  medical tech-
nology major, participated in 
the reverse transfer process by 
transferring to OCCC from 
UCO.

Raut said he made the choice 
to come to OCCC after real-
izing that OCCC had the same 
classes but at a fraction of the 
cost.

According to the OCCC 
Bursar’s office website, non-
residents pay $236.20 per 
credit hour, plus an additional 
student status maintenance 
fee, compared to $88.60 for 
resident students.

Garner said the number of 
international students from 
other countries also has risen. 

She said she credits the com-
munity the international stu-
dent body has built as reason 
for the steady growth.

“Students here have really 
built a community and the 

more it grows, the more it will 
build on itself,” Garner said.

“Through word of mouth, 
we have had students contact 
us from all over the U.S. say-
ing, ‘we want to come here,’” 
she said.

Raut said he also credits 
word of mouth as an influence 
on the number of international 
students at OCCC. 

When people from Nepal 
ask Raut and his friends about 

school, “we always tell them to 
come to OCCC,” he said.

Garner said the students 
from Nepal and other coun-
tries at OCCC now are going to 
be future leaders in their own 
countries.

She said she hoped the Nep-
alese and other students will 
have positive experiences in 
America, and will take the 
experiences and use them to 
better their home countries.

ALYSON COOK
News Writing Student

Students in the nursing program 
this fall will be able to practice their 
assessment and other skills in three 
new nursing labs. 

The labs are located on the first floor 
in the Health Professions Center, said 
Assistant Nursing Program Director 
Deborah Myers.  

Myers said in the past the faculty 
had to pair the nursing students and 
juggle the lab time in a single class-
room.

The new labs would ensure the stu-
dents get the experience they need, 
she said.

“There will be more lab space for 
everyone to be working in a lab set-
ting,” Myers said.

The labs, which will have tile floors, 
cabinets, sinks, and mobile desks and 
chairs, will be used for hands-on prac-
ticing skills, she said.

One lab will contain simulators, 
which are dummies used to practice 
hands-on skills.

 Another will be the practice lab for 
skills that do not require a simulator, 
Myers said.

The other lab will have beds and 
a classroom in it for theory involve-
ment work and for assessment work 
she said.

Higher numbers of international students transfer to OCCC 

Students will have new nursing labs this fall

Kayli Burbridge,  nursing major, 
said the new labs would provide a 
better learning environment for all 
nursing students.

“I think the new labs will be a good 
opportunity for all the students to be 
able to practice the hands-on skills re-
quired to succeed in nursing,” she said.

 The construction on the new labs 
started in May and is around 80 per-
cent complete, Myers said.

She said the  project was budgeted 
for about $43,000.

Myers said the remodeling is being 
funded through the OCCC funds for 
renovating and updating.

“(Building the labs) was a recom-
mendation when we had our site visit 
from Oklahoma Board of Nursing in 
October,” Myers said. 

“They recommended that we ex-
pand the lab space for the students.”

I think the new labs 
will be a good opportunity 
for all the students to 
be able to practice the 
hands-on skills required to 
succeed in nursing.”

—Kayli BurBrdge

NursiNg Major

“

[International] students here have really 
built a community, and the more it grows, 

the more it will build on itself.”
—suNNy garNer

iNterNatioNal studeNt services coordiNator

“
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David Carmichiel, a man in 
his mid-50s, was a student at 
OCCC in the summer and fall 
of 2009. He also was homeless.

Carmichiel said his problems 
began in early 2009 when his 
trailer caught fire.

The flames spread to his mo-
torcycle, destroying everything, 
leaving only him and his cat. 

That, combined with the bad 
economy, he said, led to him 
falling through the cracks of so-
ciety and becoming homeless.

Eventually, he said, he found 
a spot at Grace Rescue Mission 
in Oklahoma City, and the 
mission pushed him to enroll 
at OCCC.

That’s when Carmichiel 
talked to someone in OCCC’s 
Student Support Services to 
see what other help he could 
get, he said..

“They offered me access to 
organizations that could get 

Homeless struggle for education
me a job,” he said. “They had 
leads on apartments that would 
work with students. They also 
gave me bus passes to get to and 
from school.

“They were really helpful 
and have a lot of good advice,” 
Carmichiel said. 

Mary Turner, learning sup-
port specialist, said she per-
sonally counseled 12 homeless 
students in the Spring 2010 
semester,  and several more have 
been seen by her colleagues.

“We have many homeless in-
dividuals going to school here,” 
Turner said. “We had a female 
student who lived in her old van 
with her daughters during the 
ice storm in February. 

“For families, it’s devastating.”
Turner said not everyone 

understands the plight of the 
homeless.

“There have been complaints 
about people dragging these big 
suitcases behind them when 
they walk the halls,” she said, 

“But some of these people are 
taking everything they own in 

those suitcases.
“We have students who will 

show up to OCCC early in the 
morning and they’ll go and 
put everything they own into 
a locker, and shower and get 
ready for school,” Turner said.

Last semester, she said, she 
referred several people to local 
shelters and charity organiza-
tions. 

“I would encourage students 
to contact our office if they have 
these needs,” Turner said. 

“It’s tough with the economy 
and we can’t work magic, but 
hopefully we’ll be able to move 
them to the top of the list for 
subsidized housing,” Turner 
said.

A December 2009 study of 
hunger and homelessness from 
the City Mayors Society shows 
a 26 percent national increase 
in the demand of hunger as-
sistance programs and a signifi-
cant rise in the homelessness of 
families.

The study states that home-
lessness in America is the worst 

it’s been since 1991.
Carmichiel said he is grateful 

for the help he received. 
“If you aren’t aware of the stuff 

[Student Support Services] of-
fers, it’s really good information 
to find out,” he said.   

Carmichiel decided to drop 
all his classes multiple times, 
but he has plans to start back 
to OCCC in the fall, he said.

In the meantime, he spends 
most of his days in the school 
library. 

Carmichiel said he takes the 
bus to campus at 9 a.m. each day. 

Then, he sits in the library and 
plays online computer games, 
leaving the college just long 
enough to eat at Grace Rescue 
Mission. 

He said he no longer lives 
at the mission and sleeps at 
friends’ homes.  

For more information or 
help, contact Student Support 
Services at 405-682-7520 or 
mturner@occc.edu.

SAMANTHA DAVIS
News Writing Student

OCCC English Professor 
Bertha Wise was selected as 
one of 50 professors from 
across the nation to attend a 
workshop to learn about the 
Ponca, Pawnee and Omaha 
American Indian tribes.

Wise attended National En-
dowment for the Humanities, 
a grant-funded workshop for 
community college faculty 
June 20 through the 25 at 
Central Community College 
in Columbus, Neb., she said

Wise, who has taught Na-
tive American Literature was 
selected as one of 98 appli-
cants from across the nation. 

“(The workshop) gave me a 
lot better insight and under-
standing of both the history 
and culture of these three 
tribes and the role they played 
in the different regions of the 
plains,” she said. 

The workshop, titled “Lega-
cies and Landmarks of the 
Plains Native Americans,” 
focused on three different 
American Indian tribes of 
Nebraska, she said.

Wise said her knowledge 
was expanded through trips 
to various museums, includ-
ing the Joslyn Art Museum 
in Omaha and a museum in 
Genoa, Neb. that had once 
been a part of an American 
Indian boarding school. 

Additionally, Wise and the 
other teachers met with Head 
Chief of the Pawnee Nation, 
Pat Leading Fox, and visited 
the Pawnee Indian Village 
Museum in Republic County, 
Kansas, she said.

The professors also heard 
a lecture from University of 
Nebraska journalism profes-
sor Jose Starita, she said.

 Starita is the author of “I 
Am A Man: Standing Bear’s 
Journey for Justice” according 
to the workshop’s website.

Wise said overall the work-
shop proved to be beneficial. 

“It  just  gave me more 
knowledge, really,” she said. 
“Everyone can use more 
knowledge.”

“Never stop learning,” Wise 
said.

OCCC professor learns at
American Indian workshop

Bertha Wise
CHRISTIAN LEACH
News Writing Student

After 35 years in education and four years 
at OCCC, the director of the Language Arts 
Department retired last week.

Cheryl Stanford, who instituted the 
multicultural English program, made the 
decision to retire in January.

In an e-mail to her staff she said, “My job 
here at OCCC has given me the chance to be 
innovative and create which I have enjoyed.

“My favorite aspect of the position has 
been working with full-time faculty,” the 
e-mail read.

“I’ve made many new friends since com-
ing to Oklahoma City, and my life is richer 
for those friendships and opportunities” 
she said.

Stanford was the college’s first department 
director for Language Arts. 

There she helped to get a grant for a 
program that provides professors with the 
techniques to teach ESL students, she said.

She also helped to develop the World 
Languages and Cultures Center, which 
caters to ESL students and those learning 
other languages, she said.

Stanford said working with the faculty was 
her favorite part of working in the Language 
Arts Department.

  “I enjoy my colleagues and the students,” 
Stanford said.

She said she admires the professors in her 
department and their passions for teaching 
because they mirror her own passion. 

Stanford said she enjoyed her career and 
is looking forward to her next adventure.

She said she would like to thank the college 
for allowing her to work in her position.

Arts and Humanities Dean Susan Van-
Schuyver described Stanford as a compas-
sionate and strong leader.

“I am sad that she left but it is wonderful 
to see someone fulfill their dreams,” Van-
Schuyver said.

“She made a tremendous difference here 
at OCCC,” she said. “Cheryl will be missed.”

Language director leaves OCCC 
after 35 years of work in education
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Business students to receive aid through Clothes Closet

CHILD EDUCATION

KATHRYN NASH
News Writing Student

Graduating business stu-
dents on a tight budget won’t 
have to scour the sales racks 
to find professional dress for 
interviews.

Some students will be able 
to select free clothing from 
the Business Division Clothes 
Closet this fall, said Lisa Ad-
kins, business professor.

She said the closet will be 
located in the Business Division 
and students will be able to find 
business suits, ties, shoes and 
accessories. 

Some of the donated clothing 

still has price tags on it, she said.
Adkins is helping coordinate 

the program, she said.
“Many of these students are 

working individuals, and are 
trying to make ends meet,” 
Adkins said.

She said students need some-
thing to wear to their first job. 

“You have to look the part, 
and if you don’t, you might get 
overlooked for a job,” she said.

“The clothing will help the 
students until their first pay-
check.”

The Business Clothes Closet 
is only available to business stu-
dents because of limited supply. 
Adkins said the goal is to start 

small, tweak the program and 
then expand.

She said the business fac-
ulty is devising an application 
process. 

Students who need the as-
sistance can apply and see if 
they meet the criteria to be 
approved, Adkins said.

She said the Business Divi-
sion has been planning this 
venture for two years.

One thing that has been hold-
ing off the debut of the closet 
is that the program directors 
wanted to have a wide selec-
tion of clothing in more sizes, 
Adkins said.

She said she wanted to make 

sure there is something wear-
able for students of all sizes.

“We are getting to the point 
now where we have a pretty 
good supply of women’s cloth-
ing, but still need more men’s,” 
Adkins said.

Donations have come from 
OCCC employees and the 
Faculty Association garage sale, 
she said.. 

However, anyone is free to 
donate.

Adkins said the division 
is still looking at some other 
donation avenues, such as dry 
cleaners.

“I have thought about going 
around to garage sales and 

Preschool children play dirty with worms
LAUREN REED
News Writing Student

Worms don’t gross out the children at 
the Child Development Center and Lab 
School, said Alexandra Sitzman, early 
childhood education major.

Students in preschool A at the CD-
CLS studied several kinds of worms 
July 5 to 9.

As part of their project, the children 
set up an aquarium that contains Night 
Crawlers, Sitzman said. 

“They also constructed individual 
aquariums made out of two liter soda 
bottles,” she said. 

“The children are really interested in 
worms right now.”

All of the children in preschool A are 
involved with the worms. 

Children who did not enjoy handling 
the worms did not have to participate, 
Sitzman said. 

Hailey and Kylie, two 5-year-olds in 
the class, said they wanted to show off 
their worms.  

The worms were not gross, Hailey said.
“They don’t bite,” she said. “They can 

use their mouths to go into the dirt.”
Sitzman said she also is conducting 

field work over how students interact 
with each other while studying the 
worms in the aquarium.

Field work is required for early child-
hood education degrees, much like a 
capstone project is for other majors, 

handing out my business card 
to try and get more clothing for 
the closet,” Adkins said.

Adkins said she will drive or 
walk to pick up donated cloth-
ing that might be appropriate 
for interviewing.

She said the department is 
looking for nice, clean, gently 
used clothing.

Jennifer Kirk, graduating 
business student, interned in 
the Business Department and 
worked to organize the closet 
this summer.

“It was good to know I was 
working on a project that would 
directly benefit students in my 
department,” Kirk said.

ethan hendriCks/Pioneer

Kylie, 5 (left) and Peyton, 4, examine the aquarium in the Child Development Center. The aquarium houses several 
species of worms that the children placed inside. They have been observing the worms for the past several days as a 
class project.

Sitzman said.
Sitzman said she is studying the way 

the children learn with the project ap-
proach.

“I chose my field work for early child-

hood education as worms,” Sitzman said, 
“because it  is of interest to the children, 
and they learn best through hands-on 
projects.”

Aside from the wormy studies, the 

children also constructed a compost 
bin which was then infused with Red 
Wiggler worms, Sitzman said. 

Sitzman said the children bring in 
leftover food to put in the compost bin. 
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DANNIEL PARKER
Staff Writer
staffwriter@occc.edu

Filming at  OCCC 
ended July 16 for the 
upcoming short film, 
“Going Down.” 

Students and film-
makers are working on 
the editing process and 
a rough cut of the short 
should was completed 
July 23, said Aaron Che-
noweth, who co-wrote 
the screenplay with its 
male lead Demyilo Ray.

The short film stars 
students Celia Gunn-
Zaboli and Ray. They 
play the characters Sera 
and Ryan, a couple argu-
ing aboard an elevator, 
according to the script 
and the unfinished foot-
age.

As they quarrel, the 
elevator makes stops 
and quirky bystanders 
crowd in. 

The seven-page script 
is a dialog-derived com-
edy about a woman ques-
tioning her boyfriend’s 
fidelity after reading his 
text messages. 

The film’s script is full 
of cultural references 

Students complete film ‘Going Down’

about everything from 
Tiger Woods to “Mara-
thon Man.”

Its jokes are mainly sex 
zingers about fake or-
gasms and threesomes, 
or people pretending to 
be stoned. 

“The film’s similar 
to an experience I had 
once upon a time,” said 
Ray,  film and video ma-
jor. “I was with a young 
lady and she was a little 
(crazy). She took it of-
fensively when I got a 

Benches placed around Arts Festival site

text message from an-
other lady when we were 
hanging out.”

This film is the prod-
uct of the Oklahoma 
Film Institute’s Semi-
nar, “Producing a Short 
Movie,” according to 

OCCC’s website.
The seminar was over-

seen by the OCCC film 
department which in-
cludes Hollywood vet-
erans Gray Frederickson 
and Greg Mellott, as well 
as independent film pro-
ducer and director Sean 
Lynch.

“It’s a whole week 
seminar that undertakes 
everything necessary to 
make a film,” Frederick-
son said. 

“We take (students) 
from the first day of pre-
production when we cast 
the film and build the 
props, to the final day 
of editing.

“The filming crew ro-
tates so each scene has a 
different director.”

Mellot, video produc-
tion professor, said the 
only way to learn how 
to make a movie is by 
doing it.

“The school teach-
es foreign languages 
through immersive ex-
periences,” Mellott said. 
“That’s what this semi-
nar is, only for film. It’s 
the only way to teach 
filmmaking.”  

Student filmmakers 

shot the film using RED 
Digital Cinema Cam-
eras, giving the picture 
quality a professional 
sharpness and clarity. 
OCCC bought the cam-
eras on a matching grant 
that cost the school 
$75,000, Mellott said.

On July 15, the film 
crew shut down the ele-
vator on the second floor 
of the Science Engineer-
ing and Math Center. 

For hours, the alcove 
behind the stairwell was 
crowded with bright 
lights and boom mics, all 
to capture a shot of the 
elevator doors opening 
and closing, revealing 
the actors inside.

The remaining scenes 
were f i lmed on the 
soundstage in an eleva-
tor replica set built from 
wood by the stagehands, 
Frederickson said. 

Chenoweth said upon 
release, the film’s name 
may be changed to “The 
Elevator.”

“Going Down” will 
soon be posted at the 
OCCC f i lm depart-
ment’s website, which 
is not yet active, Che-
noweth said.

Celia Gunn-Zaboli, leading actress of the film “Going Down,” waits for filming 
to begin on the set of the short film. The film was made as part of the Oklahoma 
Film Institute seminar “Producing a Short Movie.” OFI holds an institute each 
summer. For more information, go to www.occc.edu/ofi.

danniel Parker/Pioneer

OKLAHOMA FILM INSTITUTE

Shown is one of the 16 new park benches placed around campus 
on the Arts Festival Site.

Justin Combs/Pioneer

CARLOS NAZARIO
News Writing Student

Sixteen benches were recently installed 
around the Arts Festival site on the northwest 
side of campus, said Larry Barnes, Facilities 
Management project manager. 

The 16 benches surrounding the site each 
have an L-shaped flower bed in front of the 
bench. They are made of black metal and can 
fit up to four people, Barnes said.

“The benches are there for students and 
members of the community …,” he said.

Barnes said each bench costs around 
$1,200, with the total for all 16 being around 
$20,000.

J.B. Messer, Facilities Management director, said 
Tru Green Land Care installed the benches. 

He said the company was one of several who bid 
on the project. 

Messer said although it is hot during 
the day, the benches won’t burn people 
who sit on them.

The powder coating used to paint the 
benches keeps the benches from becom-
ing too hot, Barnes said.

Students seemed to like the new addi-
tions to the festival site.

“It is very beautiful, and I love the si-
lence and being able to hear nature while 
I relax from my classes,” said student 
Kayla Parker.

Community members also were eager 
to use the benches. 

“I sure haven’t got a chance to see the 
new and improved site but I am definitely 

going to check it out,” said Nancy Coleman, a parent 
of a future OCCC student.



• July 26-30: Youth Sport 
Camps will offer Flag Football 
to children ages 6 to 11 and 12 
to 14. The cost is $60 per child. 
For more information, contact 
Eric Watson, Recreation and 
Sports specialist at 405-682-
1611, ext. 7786.

• July 26-30: Camp Rec Teen 
will offer Amazing Race to chil-
dren ages 12 to 15. The cost is 
$40 per child. For more informa-
ton, contact Eric Watson, Rec-
reation and Sports specialist at 
405-682-1611, ext. 7786.

• July 26-30: Youth Sport 
Camps will offer Cheer & Dance 
to children ages 6 to 14. The 
cost is $60 per child. For more 
information, contact Eric Wat-
son, Recreation and Sports 
specialist at 405-682-1611, ext. 
7786.

• July 26-30: The FitKids Camp 
will offer Wet n’ Wild to children 
ages 6 to 12. The cost is $35 
per child. For more information, 
contact Eric Watson, Recreation 
and Sports specialist, 405-682-
1611, ext. 7786.

• July 26-30: Camp Rec Youth 
will offer Fun and Fit to children 
ages 6 to 11. The cost is $40 
per child. For more information, 
contact Eric Watson, Recreation 
and Sports specialist at 405-
682-1611, ext. 7786. 

• Sept. 1: The 2010 Fall Intra-
mural Sports Schedule will of-
fer 8-on-8  Men and CoRecFlag 
Football to OCCC students at 
12:30 p.m. in the Wellness Cen-
ter gym. 

• Sept. 1: The 2010 Fall Intra-
mural Sports Schedule will offer 
Dual Table Tennis to OCCC stu-
dents at 12:30 p.m. in the Well-
ness Center gym.

• Sept. 8: The 2010 Fall Intra-
mural Sports Schedule will offer 
6-on-6 Volleyball for Men, Wom-
en, and CoRec at 12:30 p.m. in 
the Wellness Center gym.

DEMERYE PAULIN
Staff Writer
staffwriter2@occc.edu

James Hensley, Aquatic and Safety 
Training specialist, had passionate 
words of advice for all those willing to 
participate and prepare for the annual 
Age Group Championship Swim Meet 
held July 30 and Aug. 1 in the Aquatic 
Center.

“The key to winning this event is 
simple, listen to your coaches and do 
what they ask you to do with all of your 
might,” Hensley said.

In the competition, he said, children 
of all ages will compete against each 
other in their own age groups to ensure 
fair play and equal opportunity.

Hensley also said each team is re-
quired to compete only if a coach is 
there to lead their teams.

 The swimming competition is a 
bi-yearly relay team event, with one 
50-meter competition in the summer 
and a 25-yard event in the winter, 

Championship Swim Meet open to all ages   
RECREATION | Swimming event for children can open door to great opportunities, says safety training specialist 

Hensley said.
Relays team brackets are for ages 

10 and under, 12 and under, 14 and 
under, and under 19. 

Through the weekend games, teams 
can build up points based on their 
placement of the top three perfor-
mances at the end of each competition. 

The team with the highest total of 
points after all games are completed 
will receive the Championship Swim 
Meet’s highest honor, the High Point 
award, Hensley said.

He said individual competitors who 
score high in the regional games ad-
vance to the zone based games — an 
event that decides who will move on 
to higher levels of competition.

Those who do well in the Zone 
games will then advance to national 
competition.

Hensley said his role in the upcom-
ing event is to put the events together 
and get a team together to assist him 
in making sure the competition is safe 
and enjoyable for all those involved.

The entry fees for the swimming 
event are $3.50 per individual event 
and time trial event, and $7 per indi-
vidual deck entry event.

The cost of the relay event is also $7, 
and relay time trial event is $7, $14 
per relay deck entry event, and an $18 
facility surcharge per athlete entered 
in the meet.

A portion of the fees will be convert-
ed into proceeds to benefit the OKS 
Aquatic Fund and the OKS Reserve 
Fund. The amount of money  used  for 
funds range from $1.75 to $4.38.

To take a closer look at the scores 
and view infromation for upcoming 
events, visit www.chesapeakeswim-
club.org.

 For more information, contact 
Eric Watson, Recreation and Fitness 
specialist, at 405-682-1611, ext. 7786, 
or contact Hensley at 405-682-1611, 
ext. 7662. 

Students may also contact Learn to 
Swim Program Assistant Tre Kramer 
at 405-682-1611, ext. 7442.

Teamwork

ethan hendriCks/Pioneer

Have sports news? 

E-mail Demerye Paulin at 

staffwriter2@occc.edu

Benjmain Margenin, 
11, Ethan Danker, 
11, and Christopher 
Lawrence, 13, prepare 
for the capture-the-
flag games presented 
by the Youth Sport 
camps for children 6 
to 11 and 12 to 14. 
The cost is $60 per 
child. Capture-the-
flag games are set to 
end July 30. For more 
information about 
Summer Recreational 
camps, contact Eric 
Watson, Recreation 
and Fitness specialist, 
at 405-682-1611, ext. 
7786.
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government for change, 
Barnes said, the change in 
state law is a first step in the 
right direction.

The college also is trying to 
do its part to stem the crisis  by  
sending qualified Emergency 

Medical Services workers 
into Oklahoma communities, 
Johnson said.

Although OCCC is ranked 
first among Oklahoma EMS 
education programs, there has 
been a decline in the quality 
of EMS education around the 
state, Johnson said.

“It has been a race to the 
bottom,” Johnson said. “If it 
weren’t for OCCC, EMS would 
be in terrible shape.”

Johnson and Barnes won’t 
be stopping their crusade for 
change any time soon, Barnes 
said. “There is always resis-
tance to change,” she said. “We 

are lucky to be at the forefront 
of that change.”

Barnes and Johnson agree 
there is more work to be done 
in regard to Oklahoma emer-
gency medical service laws.

“We have several things in 
the works right now,” Johnson 
said.

Message: 
System’s goal 
is to quickly
send notices,
information 
to students
Continued from page 1

Bill: Law requires counties to address funding issues
Continued from page 1 Want to know what

is going on around 
campus?

Follow us for instant 
news and updates!

www.twitter.com/
OCCCPioneer

Students may see healthier food 
options in Cafeteria, manager says

HEALTHY EATING

scription fee for the alerts, 
Richardson said. 

He said the system has capa-
bilities to work in any situation, 
even a campus-wide power 
outage.

“The system that sends out 
the text alerts and e-mails 
actually resides off site, so 
the primary challenge would 
be connecting to the system 
without electricity on campus,” 
he said.

“Our plan is to utilize either 
a cell phone or iPad for access 
— both of which will run on 
batteries.

“Should the college’s wire-
less network be down, too, 
we would get online via the 
devices’ 3G networks,” Rich-
ardson said.

Darren Rogers,  sophomore 
student, sees the new system 
saving him time and money.

Rogers, who lives in Norman, 
said the text messages about 
closures or campus lockdowns 
would save him time and mon-
ey by eliminating unnecessary 
drives to the campus.

“The idea of receiving a text, 
which I will check, lets me 
breath a sigh of relief,” he said.

“I am guilty of not checking 
my student e-mail as often as 
I should. 

“[The new system] would 
save me a lot of headaches,” 
he said.

ASHLEY MERRITT
News Writing Student

Students looking for health-
ier food choices or those who 
are diabetic, on gluten-free 
diets or vegan may soon find 
more offerings in the cafeteria, 
said Corrine Aguilar, Carson’s 
general manager. 

Aguilar said she plans to 
expand the healthy options in 
the College Union lunch area 
to include meals and foods 
that are more health and diet 
centered. 

She said she has already 
made a small version of the 
menu that will be available 
soon, and will have it enlarged 
in the cafeteria.

“I want everyone to have 
options and right now a lot of 
people are trying to eat healthy, 

so we are trying to do our part,” 
Aguilar said.

Carson’s has received criti-
cism for not caring about its 
customers, Aguilar said, but 
that is not the case.

There is a variety of healthy 
options including grilled 
chicken, fresh sandwiches and 
a salad bar, she said.

Aguilar said she also is in 
talks with Carson’s manage-
ment about incorporating 
diet-specific foods into the 
menu such as vegan, diabetic 
and gluten-free options.  

Students with gluten intoler-
ance, or Celiac Disease, are al-
lergic to wheat barley and rye, 
which are found in corndogs, 
pizza and any other dishes that 
include wheat, flour or oats.

It is a severe food allergy 
whose only cure is to be on a 

very specific diet, according to 
webMD.com.

The website said failure to 
follow the diet can result in 
fatigue, depression, loss of 
focus and, in long-term situ-
ations, cancer. 

“I think it’s important to give 
people with those restrictions 
more options,” Aguilar said. 
“The main obstacle with order-
ing gluten-free foods is the fact 
that they are generally more 
expensive than regular meals.”

Aguilar’s first step is to con-
tinue her research of gluten-

free foods and hopefully have 
gluten-free cereals this coming 
academic year, she said.

Shaun Hajjari, microbiol-
ogy major, said Carsons was 
already doing a lot to provide 
healthy choices. 

He said he was drawn to the 
cafeteria because he noticed 
the healthy choices.

“I noticed that they were 
serving grilled chicken and 
it seemed like the healthiest 
choice especially because we 
can actually watch them grill 
the food,” Hajjari said.

“ I want everyone to have options and right 
now a lot of people are trying to eat healthy, 
so we are trying to do our part.”

—corriNe aguilar

carsoN’s geNeral MaNager

Whitney knight/Pioneer

Containers of vegetables sit behind the the salad bar July 21 inside Carson’s Cafeteria. The eatery is looking to add more 
healthy options to its menu, including gluten-free and vegan menu items, said Corrine Aguilar, Carson’s general manager.



Car wash
OCCC’s Black Student Association is hosting 

a car wash 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. July 24 and 31 at 
AutoZone located at 2732 SW 29th St. The car 
wash is donation based, and the funds will help 
the club have money to particiapte in events 
next semster. For more information, contact 
AutoZone at 405-632-8004.

NSA meeting
The Nursing Student Association will have a 

meeting  2:30 to 4:20 p.m. Aug. 31 in Room 226 
of the Health Professions Center. This meeting 
will provide information about the upcoming 5K 
Life Saver run. For more information contact 
club sponsor Linda Cowan at lcowan@occc.
edu.

Christians on Campus
Christians on Campus club will have a meet-

ing 11 a.m. to noon. Aug. 23 and 30 in room 
CU2 of the College Union. They will provide 
information and awareness about what the 
club is and what they do on and off campus. 
For more information, contact Sponsor Tim 
Green at tgreen@occc.edu.

Relationship U
This event is hosted by Student Life 12:30 to 

2:30 p.m. Sept. 9 in room CU3 of the College 
Union. A light lunch will be provided and the 
session will teach students about how to build 
and maintain healthy relationships. For more 
information, visit the Student Life website at 
https://occc.campusgroups.com/

Leaderquick
Student Life will host a session to help stu-

dents discover how they are already leaders 
in their own lives 12:30 p.m. Sept. 14 in the 
Oklahoma Room in the Main Building. Student 
who participate in sessions for one semester 
will earn a certificate of completion, which may 
be documented on their Student Activity and 
Recognition Transcript (START) and résumé. 
For more information, contatct Student Life at 
405-682-7523.

OKC Thunder Interactive Squad Auditions
Basketball lovers can try out for energetic 

jobs during Thunder games 1 p.m. Aug. 14 
at the Cassidy High School Gym at 9500 N. 
Pennsylvia Ave. Some who apply need to have 
charsimatic personalities, be able to run the 
flags during the game and distribute promo-
tional items. Also, some have the chance to  
become members of the Thunder’s acrobatic 
dunk team, The Thunder Bolts. Those who apply 
should love Thunder basketball and bring their 
game face. For more information, visit website 
Thunder.NBA.com.

All Highlights are due 5 p.m. Monday  for 
inclusion in the next issue. 

Highlight forms can be picked up in 
the Pioneer office, located on the second floor
of the Main Building, across from the elevator.

BONNIE CAMPO
Staff Writer
staffwriter1@occc.edu

Faculty, staff and new 
and current students are 
encouraged to participate 
in the college’s Opening 
Day event 1 to 4 p.m. Aug. 
21 in the Main Building, 
First Year and Student 
Life Programs Coordina-
tor Stephanie Baird said. 

“Students can come to 
a family-friendly event 
where we give away door 
prizes and refreshments, 
but they can mainly learn 
about what their new 
campus has to offer,” 
Baird said.

She said on Opening 
Day, new students bring 
their schedules or can 
print them off upon ar-
riving.

Then they  are taken on 
tours to find classrooms, 
offices or labs around the 
school.

Welcome Week to greet fall students
STUDENT LIFE | OCCC will dedicate time to help the newly enrolled adapt

 Lori Farr, learning 
skills professor, said this 
will be her third year with 
the Opening Day event. 

She said the tradition, 
which includes free re-
freshments, is an expe-
rience students greatly 
benefit from.

“Opening Day is a 
paramount of an event.,” 
Farr said. “Students can 
make a better connection 
with the faculty, and the 
school is able to market 
that the college is a place 
to come and expand their 
horizons.”

She said the large num-
ber of students who turn 
out each year shows 
Opening Day is a worth-
while event. 

Farr said she feels stu-
dents would not come to 
the college on a Saturday 
and participate in some-
thing they don’t feel is 
valuable. 

 Baird said after Open-

ing Day, students  should 
attend Welcome Week 
events Aug. 22 to 27, 
which is a series of dif-
ferent activities students, 
can participate in such 
as food giveaways and 
discount sporting event 
tickets. 

“We try to make the 
students feel comfortable 
during the first week of 
class,” Baird said. 

She said Welcome 
Week helps students be-
come more acclimated 
to the college and meet 
new people while gaining 
information about the 
college.

“Welcome Week hosts 
many events that Stu-
dent Life promotes for 
students, but we have 
decided to make TRiO’s 
ice cream social a part of it 
this year, too,” Baird said.

Other events include a 
Welcome Breakfast, Taco 
Tuesday, New Student 

ethan hendriCks/Pioneer

Nursing Major Preston Craig, right, recieves instruction from Communication Lab Tutor Marijah 
Adams and Lab Assistant Amin Shariatzadeh as he prepares for next semester.

Early instruction beats procrastination

Welcome Week 
Events

• Aug. 23 — Welcome 
Breakfast

• Aug. 24 — New Stu-
dent Orientation, Taco 
Tuesday

• Aug. 25 — New Stu-
dent Orientation, TRiO 
Ice Cream Social

• Aug. 26 — Airbrush 
tattoos, Deal or No Deal

• Aug. 27 — Student 
Life Open House

Orientation, airbrush 
tattoos and a Deal or 
No Deal contest, among 
others.

She said these events 
are offered on a first come, 
first served basis, and 
are taken advantage of 
quickly in the morning. 

For more information, 
e-mail Baird at sbaird@
occc.edu.
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Pioneer classified advertising 
is free to all employees and 
enrolled OCCC students 
for any personal classified 
ad. Ad applications must be 
submitted with IDs supplied 
by 5 p.m. Mondays prior to 
the publication date. For more 
information, call the Ad Manager 
at 405-682-1611, ext. 7674, 
or e-mail adman@occc.edu.

Congratulations to 
all three winners.

Collect your prizes at the 
Pioneer office, located at 
second floor in the Main 
Building, Room 2M6.

Contact: Bishal Malla at 
405-682-1611, ext. 7674, 
or e-mail adman@occc.
edu. 

The Pioneer would like 
to thank everybody who  
participated.

FOR SALE: 1996 Mitsubishi 
Eclipse, two door, maroon 
color. Good condition and 
drives great. $3,750. OBO. 
Contact: Liton at 405-822-
1638.

FOR SALE: 2003 Mazda 
Protege5, auto transmission, 
four door, leather interior, 
moonroof,  keyless entry, 
auto lock, power steering. 
Good condition and drives 
great. $5,500, or better offer. 
Contact: Victoria at 405-535-
2155 or e-mail vicchristofi@
yahoo.com. 

FOR SALE: 2001 Ford Fo-
cus ZX3-S2 Special Edition, 
80,500 miles, new transmis-
sion, water pump, four low-
profile tires, light damage on 
driver-side door and minor 
cracks due to the hail storm. 
Good condition and drives 
great. $3,200. OBO. Con-
tact: Lily at 918-740-7906.

Tutoring Offered: Are you 
struggling with math or 
chemistry? If you need some 
assistance then here is the 
solution. Take a tutoring 
class with Nguyen, who has 
8 years of tutoring experi-
ence and a master’s degree 
in both subjects. Contact: 
Nguyen at 918-850-5625 or 
e-mail nguyen.h.truong@
email.occc.edu.   

ROOMMATE WANTED: Fe-
male roommate needed to 
share room in SW Oklahoma 
City. Must have a good refer-
ence. Roommate offered own 
bedroom. Pets are allowed 
inside the house. Smoking 
and drugs are not allowed. 
Contact: Kelli at 405-205-
0740, only after 6 p.m. or 
e-mail  poohbear73064@      
hotmail.com. 

Book For Sale: “Business 
Communication” by Guffy 
and “Fundamentals of 
Accounting,” chapters 1 
through 12, new workbook. 
Contact: Rachel Wiseman 
at 405-413-8017 or e-mail 
wiseman.rachel@hotmail.
com. 

Pioneer Treasure Hunt 
Winners: 
1: Bernadean Woods
2: Alicia Gonzalez
3: Mia Diaz
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Newpaper lab, 
office moving AMBER HODGE

News Writing Student

Students on the second floor of the Main Building 
are being stared at all day by a non-student named 
Fox Face. But this non-student is not a threat, un-
less a student encoun-
ters his spiky fins. 

He’s the new fox-
face rabbitfish that was 
added to the saltwater 
tank by the biology cen-
ter two weeks ago, said 
Ross Kiddie, Biology 
Lab assistant.

Kiddie who is the 
caretaker of all the fish 
tanks and ponds on 
campus, said Fox Face is 
a highly poisonous fish.

He said the yellow 
and black fish shows he 
is not afraid of others by 
raising his sharp spikes 
on his back when other 
fish come near.

“He does not go after 
others on purpose, but 
merely uses his spikes as a defense mechanism,” he 
said.

Fox Face is just one of the dozens of creatures that 
live in the campus tanks.

Kiddie said he has been taking care of the fish 
tanks for 15 years.

“Another professor brought in some aquariums 
and I just took them over,” he said.

Another fish students are fond of is a clownfish 
named George that lives in the same tank as Fox 
Face, Kiddie said.

He said students also are amused by a shy yel-
low fish who lives in the same tank they call Golby 
or Watchmen because every time someone comes 
near, he retreats into hiding. 

Kiddie said the couches are filled nearly every day 
with students who come to watch the fish by the 
Biology lab.

Student Devin Newsom said he enjoys the fish 
tanks.

“I think having fish tanks on campus really makes 
this place feel more like home,” he said.

“It gives us something to look at and take our 
mind off stressful coursework between classes.

“Mothers bring their 
children by also so they 
can look at them,” he 
said.

Kiddie said another 
place students might 
want to go to see fish is 
in the zoology lab where 
a saltwater tank holds 
three fish, a mushroom 
sponge and coral.

Kiddie said he takes 
care of the saltwater 
tanks by monitoring sa-
linity and adding chem-
icals each week.

Although many stu-
dents walk by and see 
only fish, Kiddie said, 
there are many differ-
ent things living in the 
tanks.

For instance, he said the zoology students make 
use of the tanks for class.

“They study the different phylum of each species, 
and look at the fish, crabs, snails, starfish, sponges 
and coral,” he said.

Kiddie, who buys the fish as well as cares for them, 
said there is a large price difference in the types of 
fish he buys. He said freshwater fish cost about $3 
to $4 apiece while a saltwater fish costs about $50.

Because there is so much traffic around the tanks, 
Kiddie said, he gets all kinds of questions about 
them.

“That’s why I put pictures up of everything in the 
tanks with the names of the fish and other species.” 

Kiddie said he took the Child Development Cen-
ter and Lab School on a tour of the tanks recently.

“They were really just here for the worms, but 
were quickly side-tracked when they saw the fish.”

Campus fish a big attraction

KATHRYN NASH
News Writing Student

 
When people are directed to the Pioneer news-

paper office, they are often told to go to the second 
floor of the Main Building and locate the yellow 
shag carpeted walls.

Those walls will be dismantled in a couple of 
weeks when the Pioneer office, lab and a class-
room relocates to the former ceramics lab in the 
Arts and Humanities Building. Construction on 
the new space began July 1 and should be finished 
before fall classes begin, said Susan VanSchuyver, 
Arts and Humanities dean.

“The new space will provide much more room 
and will house the Pioneer, the Broadcast News 
Lab, two audio labs and a storage closet,” she said.

The lab space, located near Entry 2, is receiving 
a total renovation. It was completely gutted and 
will have new walls, ceilings, floors, rewiring and 
furniture, VanSchuyver said.

She said there are no plans to secure the new 
Pioneer lab with window coverings. She said the 
Pioneer is currently in an open space and has had 
no problems with vandalism.

When the Visual and Performing Arts Center 
was developed, the plan had always been to move 
the ceramics lab to the new facility, VanSchuyver 
said. It was moved to the VPAC last year.

She said having enough available space on cam-
pus and allocating it in the best way is always a 
concern so the decision as to what would be in the 
former ceramics lab was decided at the President’s 
Cabinet level.

VanSchuyver said mass media communications 
professor Gwin Faulconer-Lippert, jouranlism 
professor Sue Hinton and News Writing Instuc-
tional Assistant Ronna Austin were heavily in-
volved in the layout and design of the new space.

“J.B. Messer and Chris Snow, OCCC Facilities 
Management, were incredibly helpful in the ex-
ecution of our ideas,” she said.

Austin said she is excited about the move. She 
said it will be nice to finally be in the same area 
as the rest of the Arts and Humanities divison.

Austin said a change in scenery also will be 
welcomed. “I have sat in the same space at the 
same desk for the last 14 years, so it will be nice 
to move to the new space.”

Austin said the new Pioneer office will be more 
secure because they will have a door, but it won’t 
lose the open, relaxed feel of students being able 
to walk in and talk to the Pioneer staff.

Summer Pioneer Adviser and English professor 
Mark A. Schneberger said he thinks it’s great the 
Pioneer is getting an updated space.

“By the looks of the architect drawings, the new 
office will be better looking and more functional 
than some of the professional newsrooms I’ve 
worked in,” Schneberger said.

Fox Face, a foxface rabbitfish, swims among 
clownfish, blue tangs, cleaner shrimp and other 
aquatic creatures in a saltwater fish tank. Fox Face is 
the newest addition to a saltwater aquarium, located 
on the second floor of the Science, Engineering and 
Mathematics Center.

Whitney knight/Pioneer


